CONFLICTS (2)
2. Fighting for freedom

- Miss Liberty
- Declaration of Independence
- War of Independence (1776-1783)
- Wars of independence
- Colonial wars
- Rebellion
- Quest for freedom
3. fighting for justice

justice
equality
equity
fairness
trial
trial by jury
scale(s)
injustice
discrimination

judge
lawyer
defense attorney
prosecutor
gavel
separation of powers
Habeas Corpus
Civil Rights Act (1964)
impartiality

Scales and gavel
4. Fighting for decent living conditions

- decent wages
- right to strike
- legal trade unions
- decent working conditions
- freedom of reunion
- paid vacation and social security
5. One of the oldest love related conflicts

Helen, daughter of Zeus, wife of Menelas, king of Sparta.

Was she abducted by, or did she elope with, Paris?

Life in Troy
6. ten long years of war ...

Achilles and Patroclus
The Trojan Horse
Ulysses
Hector
Paris
Priam
Agamemnon
7. fighting for the throne

Battle of Hastings, 1066
William, duke of Normandy
Harold II
William the Conqueror
Pevensey Castle, Sussex
8. 116-odd years of war for the throne

1337 to 1453

Crecy
26/8/1346

Agincourt
25/10/1415
9. The maid of Orleans

breaking the siege of Orleans 1429
10. Heroic figure

- apparition
- entering Orleans
- Charles VII’s coronation
- captured
- questioned
- convicted
- burnt at the stake
11. royal divorce and religious strife

Henry VIII of England

Pope Clement VII
12. from strife to massacre...

Arrest and execution of Sir Thomas More, Henry VIII’s chancellor, 1535

St Barthelemy massacre, 1572
13. United we stand ...